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4 Jean-Luc Moulene,in conversationwith the author in New York, November21, 2011.
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Model for Diving, Paris, August 2007
oil on cardboard
169/io x 24 13/io x 27 9/io inches
Courtesy the artist and Thomas Dane Gallery

8 Mort et vif (Dead and Alive), Paris, May 2009
epoxy resin, iron, Lycra, pigment
1911,. x 27 9/i• x 235/sinches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Crou

7 Cristal Sex, Paris, April 2006
Cibachrome photographs, paper fasteners
191\,o x 17 1\,o x 153.4inches
Courtesy the artist and Thomas Dane Gallery

6 Enfant (Child), Paris, June 2006
concrete, rope, rubber
9 13/io x 9 13/io x 9 13/io inches
Collection Guillaume Houze, Paris

"Ii•

5 Bitte a fruits (Fruit Bollard), Paris, September
cement, sand, stones
28% x 11
x 11
inches
Collection Aaron and Barbara Levine, Washi

4 Os non os (Bones No Bones), Paris, January
bone, epoxy paste
5Ysx 6 5/io x 5Y, inches
Private collection, Lichtenstein

3 Cinq concentres concentriques (Five Conce
plastic , rubber
71,ox 71,ox 71,o inches
Edition one of two
Private collection, Marseille

2 Soleil noir (Black Sun), Paris, September 20
video transferred to DVD, silent
color, 2:26 minutes looped
Video edited by Ziad Antar
Edition of six, exhibition copy
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Crou

Head Box, Kitakyushu, October 2004
enamel paint, wood
81/.ix 77/,ox 8% inches
Collection Kadist Art Foundation, Paris

Opus Gallery

Height precedes length precedes width

checklist

Courtesy the artist and Thomas Dane Gallery, London

23% x 23% x 393/sinches

plastic, wood

19 Mondex, Paris, March 2006

ov.

plastic hoses
inches
141¥10 x 259Aox 1
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Pietro Sparta, Chagny

18 Meteo (Weather) , Paris, May 2009

graphite, rabbit-skin glue, wood
171Yiox 4714x 43¥io inches
Courtesy the artist and earlier I gebauer, Ber lin

17 Chute d'escalier (Staircase Fall), Paris, Octobe r 24, 2008

epoxy resin, Lycra, pigment, steel
19'Yi•x 35'l'iox 31 V2inches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Crouse !, Paris

16 Unispace , Paris, April 20 10

Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Crouse!, Paris

301Yiox 30 1Yiox 30 1Yioinches

polyurethane, steel

15 Modele pour quelque chose generalisee (Model for Whatever Generalized) ,
Paris, July 20 11

excrement, plaster, urine, wax, wood
12% x 23% x 1415/,o inches
Collection Tim Walsh and Mike Healy

14 Boite a jus (Juice Box), Paris, Summer 2005

concrete, bone
Tia x Tia x 4 15Aoinches
Private collection, France; Courtesy Galerie Pietro Sparta, Chagny

13 Mi-tranche (Nonosse) (Half-mug [Bobone]) , Paris, September 20 10

ov.

concrete, bone
inches
814x 81Y,ox 1
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Pietro Sparta, Chagny

12 Arthur, Paris, August 20 10

epoxy resin, rubber
13 x 191Yiox 191Yioinches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Greta Meert, Brussels

11 Cartilage , Paris, October 2009

epoxy resin, pigment , rubber
7Yio x 1615/,o x 13% inches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Pietro Sparta, Chagny

10 Drape nuit (A Drape of Night) , Paris, March 2009

Borde! d'organes (Organ Brothel), Paris, S
cement, liquid makeup, paint, paper, plaster
15% x 143/,o x 7% inches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Cr

29 Monument pour Sainte Anne (Monument

bone, PVC, steel cable, wood
263/sx 64 9Aox 1715/,o inches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Cr

28 Tendu (Tensed) , Paris, February 2011

elastomer, lost-wax bronze, steel, wood
59Yiox 191Yiox 191Yioinches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Greta Meer

27 Knot 5.1 Varia 02 , Paris, March 201 1

epoxy resin, Lycra, pigment
23% x 4 1¥lox 27 9Aoinches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Pietro Spar

26 n Trous outremer rose (n Ultramarine Pin

concrete, graph ite
153Aox 12 x 13 inches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Cr

25 La tete noire (The Black Head) , Paris, Jan

graphite, plaster, wax
1615/,o x 61 Y,o x 24Yioinches
Private collection; Courtesy BFAS Blondea

24 Baignoire (Bathtub) , Paris, December 199

23 Piege

a calibres (Caliber Trap), Les Arques
aluminum, stee l
armed : 55Vsx 53 15/,o x 4714inches
closed: 28 x 53 1¥10 x 4714 inches
Fabricated in collaboration with Dominique
Collection Centre national des arts plastiqu
d'art contemporain Tour Atlantique, Paris

cobblestones, epoxy resin, polyurethane fo
34% x 34% x 34% inches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Cr

22 Boule fixe (sphere de Lisbonne) (Fixed B

elastomer, lost-wax bronze, steel, wood
59Yiox 191Yiox 19'Yi• inches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Greta Meer

21 Knot 3.1 Varia 04 , Paris, J une 2010

169/,o x 169/,o x 169Aoinches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Cr

steel

20 Chrome , Paris, June 1999

Fig. Bifur. (Bifurcated Figure) , Paris, June 2009
cotton, epoxy resin, pigment
x 3 1V, x 31 Y2 inches inches
19 11110
Private co llection, United Kingdom
Bleu Gauloises bleues (Gauloises Blue's Blue), Fleury Les Aubrais and Lille,
June 2000
paper, tobacco
21 0 units: 2% x 115/io x 13/io inches inches each
overall dimensions: 5Y, x 17 x 13 inches
Produced by Altadis, S.A.
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Crouse!, Paris
n Trous bleu (n Blue Holes) , Paris, February 2008
epoxy resin, paper, paint, pigment, rope
x 55V. x 31 V, inches
19 11110
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Greta Meert, Brussels
Tricolore (Tricolor) , Paris, May 2009
epoxy resin, paint, rubber, wood
inches
1OY..x 125/sx 71110
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Pietro Sparta, Chagny
Model for Sharing , Paris, December 2007
oil, rabbit-skin glue, silver, wood
x 235/s x 43'i'\o inches
19 11110
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Crouse!, Paris
Etude pour Body-maquette Ill (Study for Body-Model Ill) , Paris, October 2009
foam, oil paint
77/sx 235/s x 11 13/io inches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Crouse!, Paris
Kyste dentu (Cyst with Teeth) , from the series Bordel d'organes (Organ Brothel) ,
Les Arques, Lot, June 2008
oak, teeth
4% x 4% x 4% inches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Crousel, Paris
Vivants cerveaux d'ordures (Living Brains of Garbage) , from the series
Bordel d'organe s (Organ Brothel) , Les Arques, Lot, June 2008
concrete
2 1'i'lo x 3 9/io x 2 9/io inches
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Crouse!, Paris
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and the New York State Council on the Arts, a Sta

Contemporary Art (a program of FACE), Cesar Cer
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Funding for this exhibition has been provided by D

Monochromes/Sample s, New York, November
Sic ink, Claybord
4 units: 24 x 36 inches each
Courtesy the artist and Galerfa Desire Saint Ph

The Dan Flavin Art Institute

Body, Guyancourt, October 2011
aluminum, basalt fiber, pigment, resin
8Y.. x 28 x 11 Y2feet
Fabricated by D3 Groupe
Produced by Renault Automobiles
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chanta l Crousel,

Body

La Vigie (The Lookout Man) , Paris, 2004-11
black-and-white and Cibachrome photographs;
298 prints: 20Y2 x 15% inches; 1 print: 25 x 32
Courtesy the artist and Galerie Chantal Crouse!,
and Galerie Greta Meert, Brussels

